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PREFACE 
liiohael Faraday .and others thought or" electricity a.s a fluid .• 
Th:is t,hesis. describes a series of experiments ·that apply this 
concept. Since the problem ¢ontains both electrical and chemical 
theory it has been necessary to tey- to clearly present mcessary 
int'or-matio11 .relatit1g to -th.e two fields. 
Due ~o lack o! complete exper:i.J:11ental data it is too early to 
draw complete conclusions. However., the experiment, has il1dicated 
the path of the invest.igation is in tr,.e correct direction. 
The author wishes to express his appreciation to IlJr. n.obert 
E. Fearon, his: former depa:rtrn.ant head., for .suggest:i.ng t,he problem 
ari..d for his assistance :in the various phases of the work. Thanks 
a.re also due to Dr. H. L• Jones for his constructive criticisms 
in the wr·iting or this paper,. 
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CHt1.PI'IER I 
ELECTRICAL THEORY 
The problen of raa.ldng suitable measut'err1f.mts arises in :many fields 
of science. tbere is any possibil:Lty of m..a.king iro.provera.e:nts or 
in e1::pa.ndirJ.g the acc:1racy of the present, systen:is, it. is useful 
to persons engaged i.n scientific work .. 
'l'his thesis is developed along bot.h theoretical and 6A'P6rimental 
liues, and is au attempt to develop a. :new ni.ethcd of measuring certain 
chemical properties of' solutions. There js a lack of inform.a"l,ion 
dealing directl;y with 'this a.:c,1 ·Lherefore, :uost. of the findi:ngs 
represent origi11al work. 
J3asica11Y., this 11:J:lectric,al Bernoulli L;ffec't11 , Irith which this 
thesis is concorned, is de-2:-:iendent upon ·t;;,o VExcy ~portant rela;tion-
ships that exist in nature. These are: 
(a) Tr.at positive and nega:tive io:v.s i:n. solutions do not 
necessarily carry the san1e fraction of the total current 
flowing. 
(b) 'l'hat positive and nege.tj.ve ion.a are affected differently 
by an orifice or redttction in mass-section area. 
The second statement will be treated ex:te:nsively in this thesis. 
The first, relationship is well Imorm and is covered thoroughly in 
reference rraterial. 
Be.fore atte:m.pti:ng to derive the relationships necessary .for 
the study of pertil1f.m:t phenomet:i.a, a review of existing kno1::rledge in 
the various :related fields fa mcessary. 
If a beaker is filled with a solution conta :ining hydrochloric 
acid, HCl, there will exist an equal number of positive hydrogen 
ions, If'", and chlorine ions, Cl - • The positive ions are called 
cations and the negative ones are anions . The process by which 
molecules :in solution are separated :into electrically charged ions 
is called electrical dissociation, while the s al.vent in which it 
occurs is called an ionizing solvent . The arr.ount of this dissocia-
tion is a function of various factors such as normality of the solu-
tion, temperature, t w e of solution and solvent as well as others 
which are not necessary to this study. Into this solution of HCl 
are inserted two platinum electrodes which are separated from each 
other. These in turn are connected to a source of electra11110t ive 
force. As a result hydrogen gas will be liberated at the cathode. 
By determining the amount of hydrogen liberated for a given amount 
of current, it is possible to arrive at a conclusion known as the 
1 
Faraday• s la,vs of electrolysis. These laws may be stated as: 
(a) The mass of any substance liberated is proportional to 
the amount of current newing and the tj,Jm during which 
it flews. 
(b) The masses of different substances liberated by a given 
current :in a given time are proportional to the cremical 
equivalents or ccmbining weight3 of a substance. The 
term combining weight would be the ratio of atomic weight 
to the volume of the element. 
1H. J . Creighton, Principles of Electrochemistry, Vol. I , 1943, 
p. 15. 
2 
As is v1ell knovm the charge of an electron or univalent ion 
is the same . Therefore, the charge of the ions w-hich are to be 
studied will be 1.59 x 10-19 coulombs per ion. 
I t is a known fact there is a great similarity between gases 
and liqu:ids in so far as some of the studies of diffusion are 
concerned. For instance in the study of osmosis, vrhich deals vrith 
diffusion through a semipermeable membrane or partial obstruction, 
t here is a great similarity. As an exanple, the osmotic pressure 
of a mole of solute in 1000 grams of water is apprax:imately that 
of a mole of gas confined in om liter at room temper:'ature .2 In 
fact with suitable substitutions, the relation betreen pressure, 
volume and temperature is corr ect for the osmotic properties of 
solut i ons as well as gases . That is 
'PV = mR1 T 
where P • Osmotic Pressure 
V = Volume of Solution 
m = Moles of solute 
R-' = Const.ant 
T =- Temperature (absolute) 
This theory will be utilized in this study which follows . 
Certain terms will be necessary for the develop:rr mt of the 
required equations . The first term needed will be the concentration 
of ions, c, and will be defined in terms of units of 6.o6 x 1a23 ions 
per 22,400 cubic centimeters. The 6. 05 x 1023 term is called 
2E. B. Millard, Ph;ysical Chemistry for Colleges, (1931), p •. 168 . 
3 
Avogadro ' s number and is a statemant oft~ num~ of molecules 
in a mole or in a mass of substance equal nUIIBrically to its 
molecular uei.ght . The number 22,400 cubic cent:ineters is a 
quantity representing the volume occupied by a gram mole of a 
gaseous substance under standard conditions of temperature and 
pressure , that is at O degrees centigrade and one atmosphere of 
pressure . 
The density, D, of a substance is defined as the ratio of 
weight, w, to volume, V, or D • w/V. Tooref'ore, f or the problem 
at hand this definition may be changed to better suit the present 
problem and will be 
(1- 1) 
where D is the density in grams per cubic cent:imeter, C is the 
concentration as defined previously, M is the mass in grams and 
V is the volume in cubic centimeters . The numerical values may 
be substituted in the equation (1-1) which becanes 
D .. CM4 _1 1 • 4.46 x 10- 5 CM grams per cubic centimeter 2 .2 X 10-
(1-2) 
To obtain the charge density, p , which is tl-e number of 
charges p er unit volume, it is necessary to replace the mass, M, 
in equation (1-2) with the quantity, e, which is tbe total ionic 
charge of 6.06 x 102.3 ions . Su.ch a unit is consistent wft.h M, 
which is t he mass of 6 .o6 x 1l3 ions . The relation for charge 
densi t y is 
p = ~ _1, ... 4.46 x 10- 5 Ce coulombs per cubic ant.imeter 
2 .-24 X l(r 
(1- 3) 
4 
To carry on this ivati it is cos to ri t 
too ionic velocit rolation o that 
it ~ used :in later oquatio • Tl e equ tioo. of curront :fl 
given by) 
her A=cur nt 
A · P V 
ity., 
(1-.4} 
res per uare centimter· 
P "' char density, ·coulombs per cubic cent.tr.et.er 
v = looity., cont · ter r second 
iting equa~ion (l ) and substituting eq t.ion (1-3) for charge 
density, p ,. gives 
ee L. .46 
cocl:..-ter per second 
r-5 
10 (l-5) 
v• 
Th4 then a elation hich indicates that too velocity of tl:e 
ions · · proportional. to the C"..trrent density and :inversel proportio 
to the cone nt at ion of t ions. 
ssary to obtain tl1e 
electrical oquivaJ. nt or Bernoulli's T orem as sh 
V2 
:in igure l. 
h1 ~ 
7~ 7 777 // /77777777 ~ 
Reference Plane 
1 . Flrn of :.aectrolyte ro h u. str iction in Tube .• 
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This theorem states t he relat ion betVTeen emrgy levels as a fluid 
or electrolyte flars through a restriction or volume change. The 
equation of t his relation is 
P1 + h1 Dgi + 1/2 DV12 • P2 + h1 ~g2 + 1/2 DV22 
and if h1 = h2 
P1 - P2 • 1/2 DV22 - DV12 
or P = 1/2 D (v22 - v12 ) 
mere P • pressure of liquid 
h = height._ above reference plane 
D • density of l:iquid (assume constant) 
V = velocity of flow 
(1-6) 
The equation (1-6) is merely another way of stating the conservation 
of energy asSUJI1:i.ng no losses.. Since the charge density, p , has been 
de.fined in equation (1-3 ) am velocity, v, defined :in equation (1-5)., 
a substitution may be made :into equation (1-6) which then becomes 
P = 1/2 C1.!x:4.46x10-5 
= (1-7) 
There may be a question regarding t he subst_itution of the velocity 
equation (1-5) for t he change :in velocity relation in equation (1-6) 
however, the change in velocity will almost be the velocity at the 
restriction itself and therefore is a valid substitution although 
not entirely correct. 
The work per unit volume associated with 6 P to transfer fluid 
ions in or out of the 6 P region is 6 P . This may be proven as 
follows: 
6 
Work = Force x di stance 
and es sure = Force / area 
therefore, ~ = Pressure x di stance 
area 
or work/volume = t::. = t::. Pressure (1-8) 
Also s ince t he work done per unit charge is t he definition of the 
volt, the following relation is true 
E (volts) • work (joules) 
charge (coulombs) (l-9) 
It would be helpful i£ this equation were defined differently so 
as to introduce t he volume factor. It would then become 
E (volts) • Work/volume 
charge/volume 
(1-10) 
Therefore, equations (1-3) and (1- 8) may be substituted and equation 
(1-10) becomes 
E • 
and from equation (1- 7) 
E ., l/2A x 
c2e2 
2 
= 1/2 ( ~ ) X 
M 
-e 
e 
X 1 (4 .46XJ.0-5)3 
X l X 10-7 
88 .5XJ.o-15 
• 1/2 U,S X M 11.J X 1012 X 10-7 X e 
= 5.65x1.05 ( ~ )2 x ...!.. volts 
Ce e 
where M • mass of ions :in grams 
e = charge per 6.06 x 1023 ions in coulombs 
A= amperes/sq. cm. 
(1-11) 
G = concentration in units of 6.06 x 1023 ions per 
22.4 l i ters. 
7 
A study of the above relation yields some interesting rela-
tions . First t he relation of M/e is often foun:l m other physical 
problems except more commonly as e/M. 
As a final checl on this voltage equation it :is important 
to see that the units are consistent throughout . On:! more 
definition is required to give a reJ.ation between mass and energy. 
This would be 
kineti c eoorgy • 1/2 1J.ass x (velocity)2 
or ass .. 2 x kinetic emrgy 
velocity 
where kinetic energy is :in ergs an:i velocity is :in cm/sec, tb.eref ore 
Mass • 2 ergs 2 = Constant x ergs aec2cm-2 (cm/sec) 
writing equation (1-11) and omitting tm constants yields 
E •Krx ( c! ~2 x e 
E • K' 
therefore 
coulombs .x: sec-2 cm-4 
ions2 x coulombs2 
(cm3)2 ions2 
E = K' ergs 
coulombs 
ergs x 10-7 Since = 
coulombs 
joules 
coulombs ' 
mass 
coulombs 
this relationship is recognized as the definition of the volt. 
Therefore the units are consistent throughout. 
G 
CHAPTER II 
DESIGN AND CALCULATIONS 
It is necessary to make some calculations before considera-
tions of equ:iprrent design may be uniertaken. Therefore in this 
chapter a study will be made of the chemistry and electrical 
theory that is involved. 
In the study of ionized solutions it is necessary to lmc,w 
the amount of current carried by the positive and the negative 
ions. This term is lmown as the transference or transfer number 
and represents t he fraction of the total current carried by each 
type of ion or the number of equivalents of each ion constituent 
transferred per faraday. 1 The faraday was defined :in Chapter I. 
Since there exist s both positive and negative ions in each electro-
l yte, it i s to be expected there will be a transfer number for 
each ion. .As was stated in the f:irst chapter an :important principle 
for the success of the experiroont is that the anions and cations 
do not carry the same fraction of the total current per molecular 
weight . From data ava ilable in the various literature, transfer 
numbers for many electrolytes be obtained. The requirements 
necessary are that the normality and temperature of the known 
solutions be available. The transference numbers are not greatly 
1E. B. Millard, Physical Chemistry for Colleges, (1931) p . 199 
affected by temperature although there is soma change . This is 
also true of concentration. Exact figures are available and will 
be used . The term 11normality11 is defined as "the number of 
equivalents of solute per liter of solution. " This definition 
in turn requires clarification as to the meanir.g of equivalent 
,veight. This is the weight :in grams which vfill react ith one 
gr atomic weight of a hydrogen ion. For inatance the equivalent 
weight of hydrochloric acid is l mole; for sulfuric acid, 1/2 mole . 
From Table I, the transfer number for the positive ions of sodium 
chloride, NaCl, at 18° Centigrade and . Ol normal solution is 
.396. The transfer number for the negative ion, Cl, vdll toorefore 
be (1-.396) or .6o4 . 
TABLE I 
Transfer Numbers of Cations at 18° Centigrade2 
Electrolyte . 01 Mor.mal 
NaCl .396 
KCl .496 
LiCl .332 
HCl .833 
AgNOJ .471 
The transfer number for a positive ion, such as sodium, Na, 
is not. the same in sodium chloride as it would be in a solution 
of sodium nitrate other cond:itions rema:ining the sa.IOO . Therefore 
2E. B. illard, Physical Chemistry for Colleges, (1931), p. 201 
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each solution const i tutes a new set of data and must be treated 
separately. 
Another quantity requiring scme explanation is the field 
strength m units of volts per centimeter of current pnth . S:ince 
the amount of current per sq. cm, A, is a function of the voltage 
applied to the circuit the quant i t y of volts per cm . is necessary 
£or the calculations that foliar . It does not make acy t heoretical 
difference, hcr1 the field is produced. It will be dct1e electro-
magnetically in this experiment . 
Another quantity involved is the equivalent conductance :in 
units of reciprocal ohms or ohms - l. This i s a term which defines 
a relat ion between electrical and chemical terminology. If Ohm's 
law is applied t o conducting solutions or electrolytes it is 
necessary to introduce other definitions. As appl:ied t o solid 
conductors this law takes on the familiar form 
I .. E/ R = EJ\. (2-1) 
vfhere I = amperes 
R • ohm 
A= ohms-1 
The resistance, R, may be written :in terms of the dimensions of 
the conductor, and the specific resistance, , i n ohms per cent imeters . 
This is also t he familiar 
R = K length 
Area 
where length is :in centilooters 
Area is in square cent:i.rieters. 
(2-2) 
11 
he current ill t he.cefore be 
or..L =A= 
Area 
E x Area 
I= K x length 
E :x: >... \ 
length 
(2-.3) 
where A' is in ( ohm-em) - l and is t,re specific conductance 
or conductivity. 
The required term is the equivalent conductance, and is available 
in the bambooks . I t may be defined as the conductance whieh 
would be obtained between two parallel electrodes that are spaced 
one centimeter apart and having an area such that too volume of 
solution contains one mole or equivalent of solute between t he 
plates} 
,' I t £ollC1Yvs that the specific conductance, /\ becomes 
equivalent conductance 
¢ (2-4) 
where ¢ = the number of cubic centimeters which conta:in 
one equivalent of solute. 
Therefore a . 01 normal solution of hydrochloric acid which has an 
equivalent conductance of 369.3 at 18° C. vrnuld have a specific 
conductance o:r 
A' = 369-3 = . 00369 01:nn-1 - cm-1 
1000 
.01 
Thus, there i s enough information to derive the equation of 
the current per unit area or A. 
3H. J . Creighton, Principles of Electrochemist:ry, Vol. I , (1943), 
p . 68. 
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A in Amperes 
Sq. cm 
.. Normality 
1000 
x Equivalent Conductance 
x Transfer Number x ield Strength 
(2-5) 
A check of units shows 
peres = (ohm - cm)-l x Transfer Humber x Volt 
cm Sq. cm 
= Yolts 
ohms x cul-
.. Jimperes 
Sq. cm 
This follmvs be ca.use the transfer number is dimensionless. 
For the positive ions or cations the equation (2-5) will 
become 
A = Specific Conductance x Transfer Number x Field 
- (positive) Strength 
and for negative ions (cations) 
A = Specific Conductance x .l."ield Strength x Transfer 
numbers (negative) 
It is necessary to define the concentration, C, a little more 
in detail . n Chapter I this unit was defined in terms of 6.06 x 1023 
ions per 22 .4 liters of solution. The ref ore if a • 01 nonnal solu-
tion of univalent electrolyte is assUI1Bd, there would be . 01 gram 
of hydrogen equivalent per liter of solution. Ho;,ever , in t.his 
particular case the definition was based on 22 .4 liters instead of 
unity, and t,herefore , the concent ration ould be given as 
. 01 x 22.4 or .224 gr~ • 
22. liter 
This completes the :mformation necessary for the solution of 
equation (1- 11) for the voltage . am Table I ., the transfer numbers 
13 
for LiCl a:'c. 18° C~ are • .332 for the cation &1.d .668 for the anion" 
If thG fi0ld strength is taken as 1000 volts per cm, the equiva-
lent conductances are shovm in Table II. Por l.ithim11 chloride., 
LiCl., the ·1·.ralue is 92 ol1m.-1 - cm-1 • The current per tm:lt area 
''·-------------~'"=---"""'-----------
TABLE II 
Eq.c:d:valent Cm1duct,?-11ce of Allu.eous 
Solutions at 18° Centigrade· 
WaCl 
KCl 
L::tCl 
HCl 
}Il:l03 
KrT0.3 
for the positive :ions 1r:i.JJ. be 
.Ol Hormal 
102 
92 .. 0 
368.l 
101.e 
365 .. o 
118.1 
.~ 5.6$:xl<9x(.0202) x 10-Bx .312:x10-h 
= .0356:x;:w-7 volts 
For the Cl io:n the val·ua of A will be 
A = .o~ x92 x •. 66&1000 = .615 amp/sq em 
1000 
r:' ( .615 ) 2 35.$ E = .6 :x].Q;;,x - .. ·. x -5 
· 
5 
·. .224x9 .• 64x1rfa. · 9.641:10 +li 
= ,5.6_5x1Q'x.081 X 10-8 X J.68 10-4 
= 1.68 x 10-7 volts 
The voltage difference befaveen t,he. ions will be 
~,, = E+ - E_ = ( .0356 - 1..68) 10 ... 7 
1;;, difference 
These calculations l11aY' he obtained in a s im.:Ua:r manner for 
other electrolytes and the results obtained are shovm in Table IIL 
TltBLE III 
calcu:La.tiom of Voltage, E . .. Due to 
o . D1.1f •' Bernoulli Effect, 18 Centigrade .. 
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Electrolyte. p; 1 due. to Cations. E, due to Anions Diff'ere11ce,~ff. 
LiCl .0356 x 10-7 volts l.68x10-7 volts -l.64xlo-7 volts 
HCl 
NaCl 
.120 X 1()-7 volts 1. 7 xl0...,7 volts .. 05xlo-7 volts 
o .48xlo--7 volts 
3.2x10-7 volts 
l.55xl0-7 volts 1.07xlo-7 volts 
2 .42xlo-7 volts J. .l8x10-7 volt,s 
It can be cmicluded from the preceding calculations that the 
meas.urements will be difficult to obtain. There:Core it :is neces-
sary that calculations should be made to deter.mine ·the possible 
limitations that :may be placed upon the ultimate level of meas.1;tt'e-
:ment. 
In the experimental procedv.re it. is necessary to amplif;'y 
t,he required sig:rial to such an extent that thermal noise becomes 
an im:porta:n:t, factor. This thermal agitation occurs in -the f:b:--st 
am:;.olif:Lar stage and is due ·to ·the random :mo·tion of tile free 
electrons :in the associated conductors. As a result su"la.11 po-
tentials are produced a.cross the terminals of t,he i..·1 x;rut, tube. 
Although there are o·ther noise types., ·that due to tbemal 
agitation sets the limit ·t:.o the smallest vo1tage that can be 
am:plified t7ithou.t being lost in the noise background.5 In 
actual amplifiers this facto1"' may not be the largest of the 
noise sources, but does establish the loimst level of neasu.re-
ment,. 
The equation for the t,herml agitation is eJ..-pressed as'.6 
E2 = 4k TR (f2 - f1) 
where k = Boltzmann's constant = 1.,371~ x 10-23 joule per 
degree Kelvin 
'J: = ab.solute temperature, degrees Kelvin 
R = resistance component of impedance 11here noise is 
generated. 
E = effective value of voltage ly:L,g between .frequenc,ies 
r1 and f2• 
If an input resistance of 10000 ohms is assumed and a frequency 
band~1idth of 30 cps at room: tem.peratu:re, 300 ®f..>Tees Kelvin~ the 
resulting noise voltage w:iJ.1 be 
5:r .. E. Ter,.nan., Radio E:ngi..'11.eers Handbook, (194.3) p. 477 
0 
, ··Ibid, p .. h 77 
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01" 
Ff'= hxl.)74xl0-23xJOOxlOOOOx)O 
= ·49 .5 :x 10-16 
E = 7 .. 05 x 10-8 volts 
This noise level :ls bel<WI the calculated signal levels am should 
not limit or interfere with the measurements. A fut'>tber redu:etion 
is theoretically pos,-siblo by increasing the time .for a given 
'ihe: 10,000 om :input resistance ha$ been assumed because 
it is approx3mat.ely the resistance of tbe solutions be:illg used. 
Calculations will be basei::i. on an .a..ssumed solution of .Ol normal 
hydrochloric a.e:id. which has an equivalent conduction of 369 .• 3 
obms-1 .. The specific· col'.lduetanee, will tb$n be .00369 ohm-cm -1. 
and the specific resistance will be 
k• __ l__ = 271. ohm-em 
.00,;69 
If the cell containing ·the solution has a cross section area of 
o.2 sq. cm.. and a path length of 8 .o centimeters the resistance 
R = 271 X ~ · 
•'-
= 10.,-840 ohms 
If it :ls f o:und possible to increase the input re.sistan,ca 
because of a better than ~ewd signal to no~ .i-at:i.o.,, then 
there r;:iJ.l ros-.. ilt a subsequent d&er.ea$e in loading effect upQn. 
the amplifier input circuit .. 
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CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF APPJi.PJ'.TUS 
It ,vas .necessary to design suitable appa.rat,us for the s-pecial 
type. of measurerrie11ts proposed. 
'l"'wo basic units of apparatus 11ere required for the :investi-
gation. These consisted of the transmitting am receiving sections., 
uhich involve t,he f'ollov,ring units: 
A. 'fransrn.itting Section 
( a) Oscillator 
( b) lfod,1:tlator 
( c) PovTer Sujply 
(d) Haasliring Cell 
B. Receiving Section. 
(e) Pick-up El~etrodes 
(f) PI-e-I~aplifier 
(g) Oscilloscope 
The complet,e assembly is shown t,he. block diagran:i ot Figure 2. 
The requir'ement.s fer the a.ppara:t0as were quite extensive and 
ti111e consu1n:u1g sd.11ce ver-.;1 little of t,he, equipmerrt was :4:n:1ediately 
available.. l'he determ:l.n~ fact.ors in the design. of ·the apparatus 
depended on the size of the· coil a..."ld the electrolytic cell. These 
ite:ms ,Till be given precedence in -the foll0?1:iJ.1.g discussio:n in 
Oscillator 
..---
Modulat~r 
-----~~~~~~~~~~~ 
... 
r---
1 
I 
Coil&: ;&ll I Oscilloscope I 
j 
Amplifier 
-HPre-Amplifier c--
Transmission Section 
I 
I 
. I 
! 
L_ 
Figure 2. Block Diagram or Apparatus 
Receiving Section 
J 
~ 
order that a nwn.ber of the :i:m,portant desi<6n facto:i.•s. 1nay 1::e 
detenimed. In order to keep t,he am.p1itude distortion o:f the 
eell as small as possible it was necessary to omit. iron fi"cr:&. the 
circuit; be'woen. the eoi.l and cell. Th.is ma.de it necessary to 
employ an air-core cou..p1:u-ig. It -rras decided: to base a.11 design 
on a :frequency of one megacycle per seco21d.. This happens to be a 
convenient frequency frl';i}';1 the sta:rJ.Cipoint of' deslgn infor,r,iation 
and :ts easy to obtain. 
The cell .for the solution was made of polyst.~ene because 
of the exceJJ.:ent chend.cal ~sistance of that material to 'the 
various electrolytes that were to be used. A dialii.eter of 2 :inches 
was chosen because of the availability of tubin.g and rod :material. 
Two electroly!;,ic cells were b11il t in order t,o !Y.t'ovide a check: for 
eJ.Cf)erimenta.1 accu:ra;cy. One of these was ma.de 111ith a buil:b-in 
obstruction, whereas in the other th~ obstruction was omitted .. 
This alloired for q.1. ick :i:i.1terchange of the cells so as t.o elim:inate 
any qmstio:n concerning the accuracy of the measurements that 
were obta.il1ed. The cell \Jit.h the orifice is shcwm in Figure 3:. It 
ISJa:f be seen there is a slot parallel to the face of both cells •. 
Thi.s y;:;;u3 included because of the requi:remen:t of insert:L.1,g a 
probe near the location of the obstruction. 
The design of the coil was dependent upon the frequency 
selected and the diameter of the electrolytic cell. The Q at a 
single . .layer coil a;t, radio frequencies depends upon several 
factors. In g.r..meral., hooover., with a given inductance arid coil 
dkmeter, the Q is a :ma.ximura when the ratio of length to diarill;lter 
20 
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Pigure 3. Illustration of Solution Cell and Coil 
is of the order of 1/2 to 1 . f urthermore -with all factors fixed 
cxc pt t e size of the wire, t h ' ghest is obta:i.ood r1ith a 
·lire size sommrhat, smaller than the largest that can be placed 
in the available space . For a coil of 2 inches in diameter the 
uaximum length .. ould be about 1 inch . By a cut an:l try process 
a n be 17 s :ingle ,ormvar wire was used for the required 14 
turns . ny the use of a radio equency Q meter , it was found that 
the coil had a Q of 155 at 1 megacycle per secooo. . I t also had 
an inductance of 13 .2 x 10-6 henries, a d-c resistance of . 07 
ohms and an a-c resistance of Rae "' ~ or . 535 ohms . The capacity 
Q 
required for timing was found to be .. 00192 microfarads . The 
inductance value was quit.e satisfactory because at the operating 
frequency, the fui.pedance of the :input c ircuit matched the l oad 
impedance of the vacuum tube • The coil shape may be seen :in 
Fi.gure 3 . The coil di.a.meter was actually sanewhat greater than 2 
:inches; however, it was ma.de as close to this value as possible so 
as to :insure close coupl:ing t o the solution cell . 
To obtain sane idea of t he magnitude of the :induced voltage 
in the cell it is necessary to make a fEl'.V additional calculations . 
S:ince t he coil has 14 turns and the cell may be considered as a 
one turn device , it is only necessary to determine the utual coupling 
that exists between the two elements . Ji'rom these relationships t he 
voltage induced into the secondary may be calculated . 
The mutual inductance betv.reeu two single layer concent r ic 
solenoids is given by Terman1 as 
2 2 2 2 
M = . 0501 a n1n2 [ 1 + ~ (3 - 4 k )] microhenr:ies 
g 5~ a (3-1) 
1r. E. Terman, Radio Engineers Handbook , 1943, p . 71. 
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Th:is relation is cor:rect if the outGr col}_ iH lo:ngor t.ha:n t~:.e inner 
X X 
T I / T / s 1 - 1 
t a g/ ! / 
- -
Figure 4.. Comdal Coils Tr:Lth outer Coil the Longer 
coil -vrhile the i.11110r coil consists of the salntion, coll Hith its 
electrolyte. 
The cell and coil have the follaring d:imensions. 
X = .) ineh 
s = 1 inch 
a= .. 922 inch 
n1 = 1.4- turns 
1 = .436 inch l12 = 1 turn 
and g = V12 + ..,2- = 1.125 
.from equation (3-1) 
11 = .o501x.9222x~1 ~ 12x .9222 O-h .. 4.38~ ~ 
1.125 t + i3x1.12#;J. · .922 J 
= .53 e + .o668 (3 _ .903)J= .• 53 ( l .. I" .14) ... • 605 mb 
This relation . is subject to considerable error especially at radio 
:23 
frequencies. However., it does give a a-tarting point for the caleu-
1ations 11hich i'olloi,v. It should be noted that the low· value for 
the mutual :inductance :made it necessary to change a. frequency that 
Yfas correspondingly high. One megacycle was selected as about 
optimum. 
Tue problem, of inductivel:· coupled circuits ha.a. been treated 
in dstail lly 'ferman2 and will be useci in the .1.bllo-,7:i.ng calculations. 
There is one s :implificat:Lo:n made i7hich will not effect the accu;ra.w.1 
of t,he work,. but, does cut down on the -amoUJ.-:tt, of labor involved in 
the calcU:Laticn.s.. This, is t,he fact that self-inductance of the single 
turn coil, represented by the electrolytic cell, is very lav and may 
'rhe :fundamental -circuit is shovm. in Figure 5,. A primary voltage 
of -p eg is shovm, vrhere fl and eg represent respect,ively tb:e 
amplification factor and g:r,id voltage. of the vacuum tu.be.. The 
resistance RP is the plate resifrt.ance of t.ba tube; Cp is the 
capacity required to tune the coil and is .00192 /J f; LP is the 
C 
induct,ance of the coil and is 1).2 x 10-o henries; M is the 
mutual inductance previously calculated to be .605 miorob.$nries; 
Ls is the secon.clary· or cell inductance which is to be neglected. and 
rs is the ceills resistance of the elect,rolytic cell.., and is approxi-
mately 10,000 ohms. As prev-ioualy stated ·this valura varies with t.he 
solu.t,ion e:.nployed and there!ore only represents one particulalt case. 
A 6v6 type vacuum tube is satis:factoey because .i·t has s:ui'f'.i-
cient driving pow·er a..l'ld a relati1Tely low· pla:te r~sistance. T""ne plate 
. Figure 5. Equivalent C1rcui t tor Coil Coupled 
to Solution Cell. 
Equivalent 
l cP ~ Series < 
Resistance= /f ~ 
l __/ 
r ,a 
Equivalent Seriea 
Voltage=-µeg ( l ) 
. JJOp8p 
Figure 6. S1mpl1t1ed Circuit Showing Reduction 
Ot Parallel Tuned Circuit to a Series 
Arrangement. 
resistance if 50, 000 ohms, the transconductance, Gzn , is 
4000 micromhos and the required driving voltage is only 10 
volts r .m.s . 
'fhe circuit shown in Figure 5 may be sir.rplified by the use 
of Thevenin's theorem to a s:imple serj.es arrangement3 as shown 
in Figure 6 . All symbols have been p-reviously defi~d. The 
only qualification to be made is that the resistance of the 
vacuum tube is much greater than 1/wCp• The equivalent se •ies 
resistance will be 
1 
Eq. Res • (WC )2 
p 
R p 
1 
"'142P-10-6 
50,000 
• 
= 
1 
(2rr106 )I . 00192 ~ 10-6/ 
50, 000 
l 
• .141 ohm 
(3-2) 
The equivalent series voltage i.vill be 
E 1/JrCp .. 10 X 50,000 x 4000 10-6 1 Eq. Voltage = 
R j 2 7T 106 ,. • 00192 )r 10-6 
5o ,ooo 
= 
40000 X 10.,.6 
... -j J.31 volts j -0121 
(3-3) 
3F. E. Terman, Radio Engineers Handbook, 1943, p . 162. 
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ill cal-
• 
0,000 
C 
• 
• $)5 + j (2:xn: xl3xl0-6-
lcP 
-ff X ) 
- - 2 
·-
l 
to 
the obstruction or orifice in "i:,he cell. In ot11er words this cell 
may, re thought of as a conductor L"'l series wlth a large resist.an.ca. 
Consequently any voltage that, appears :hJ. t.be ciJ.~cuit wo1.ild eons.1st 
polyst;vrene restrictor is only abo11t .02.6 centimater-s b:l path. 
lengt,h, t.he peak field st,rength could be 
'l'he process of designing and construe-ting the osc"illa'i:,or 
11as a relatively simple :matter. A Hartley circuit was used 
because of it.s si.;J1plic:i.ty arA. relatively good frequency st,ab.ility. 
A crystal controlled oscillator could have been used if additional 
frequency stability had be~n required. li.s shrnm in. Fibiure 7 , the 
coil, L, was wound on a 1-lAt inch bakelite form. The cathc..'de 
of tho ci-ccu:Lt was conventional axcept for pe:z'haps -the cholce of 
d.rcu.:l:t. va.2.u0s ;in the plate 1:Vi1ctic11. ~:he oscillator had more 
in:trocluced to el:iminate any t,endern::y· ·to over-drive the .final stage. 
Irro:m 
equation (1-ll) it can be seen that the :measureti voltage varies 
SCCOrld. 
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Fig,are 7. Schema tic ot '?Pansm1 tti:ng Section. 
freqrency .is amplitude modula:ted h"'.r a one kilocycle per Si$C. 
voltage1 and introduced in.to a non-linear circuit, the 1 kiloQyele 
per soo.., i'reqµeney ,rll.1 appear as one of the pr.oducts of modw.a-
tion. 
If the equation fcrt> the $imple amplitude modulation a$, 
·writ tel'# 
l • lira. ( l + m s in2 (( fst) cos 2' 1r .rt, 
expan.s,ion will re$Ul t in 
i = ! sin 2 rr ft + I1Eo coa 27T(f-f ) t o T .. · . ~ 
MEo . ·2,.,..., (.P ,6 ) t 
.... T eos .· ·,, .t. 4,..· + .i.s · 
m = :modulation factor-
.f 8 .,. modulation frequency 
Io = avera.ge amplitude 0£ the wave 
If t.he equation of: (1~11) i.s wr:ttten .aa 
E ,raries (A )2 
(3-4) 
(3-5) 
and eqiiation {3-k) is substituted fa th:i.s rela\ion, and .squared.,. 
there will be produced macy n+11v ft-equenci~us~ One kilocycle per· 
seco¢· .... m.11 be one of the frQqu&nc:ies obtained.. Aet.ually th~• 
al'$ some other frequencies au.eh as 2 kilocycles per sec ... 
From. t,he p:reced...i.ng diae"USsinn it folloi.i'Ts that it ~ ~~.si:::~ 
, : .. ;•. 
!t.w. L .. Everitt, £omm.unication Engineer mg, (1937) # p. ;382 
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the operation of the circuits involved, except the oscillator, 
ere operated Class A it was decided to plate and scr en modulate 
the ascill.ator itself. The only objection to this procedure :is 
that ~ frequency oodulation term is producod..5 However., there is 
not a great deal of cbjectfon to this . Tho choice of plate and 
screen id oodulat ion ratber than s other means was due to the 
excellent response of this system. 
The circuit is shown in shown in Figure 7. It may be seen 
that the modulating voltage is applied to both plate and screen 
id. 'l'his is necessary because of the sh:ield:ing action of grid 
number 2 of the 6V6 . A stu.ctr of the figure shows the audio 
frequency voltage of one kilocycle per second has been coupled 
into the radio frequency oscillatar by means of a modulation 
transformer. This transformer serves the dual purpose of matching 
the circuits properly and keeping the d:irect current of the 6V6 
out of the output of the audio oscillator . In arder to obtain 
maximum useful s~nal it ras necessary to modulate at one hundred 
percent . "'his required that the audio oscillator have sufficient 
voltage to drive the plate and screen combination from apprcnd.mately 
zero to twice the value of t plate and screen supply voltage . This 
circuit produced a carrier ,vith a value of 12 volts r •• s . which 
was modulated 100.% by the one kilocycle s ignal . 
The final amplifier stage that drives the coil ras operated 
Class A so as to insw.·e lovr distortion :in the plate circuit . The 
6v6 tube, as previously stated, as utilized :in this stage because 
5 F. E. Terman, dio EngiMers Handbook, (19h3), p . 550 
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of its· 
volts at cne negac;.v'.Cle per sec. 
r,,ece:tv:Lng sect:ton is not partic1..D.ai·ly ccmplicated. 
lyt,:io solution at fa·ro sets of pomt,s. 'l'hese positir.;>ns are at 
the largest and the smallest potent :ial points :in the solution. 
These point.s are located respeetivel:;:c at the ori,t'ice and at a 
location di.a.metrically opposite t.o this point. 'rhe. v;rires a.re 
brought out in :J:."l!lrallel and. across the top ,of 't.he cell so as to 
nullify a:ny possible induestl current.. Pla.t:ir:i:rm11':US chosen because 
of its relative ine:rtness to corrosion by the various elecrtrolytes 
that 'f~re used.. Other materia:Ls couJ.d have served the pt'lrpose 
but, for the possibility· of deterioration d1.tri,,.11g the e~erilnent. 
The electrodes r;ere connect,ed to a pre-'lW.:pliiier through 
a11 in_p11.t, transformer. 'fhe amplif'::i.ar, which is conventional in 
it-s design is shorrn ::b:1 li'.igLt?e 8. A 1000 cycle pex.' se:CQOO tuned 
band-pass filter has been placed in the gritl circuit of the .f::l.nal 
stage to reject the harm.on:i.cs e,1'.td t,o narrmv the 0\1'erall frequency 
response. 'I'his resulted. in a better ~i&,fllal. to noise ratio. The 
circuit,, exclusive of the transformer.,. has a gain o! ~praxiraa.tely 
95 decibels. 'I'here is about 9,.5 decibel additional g;a.il:k from 
t.he transror.t1.1er.. This :results in a total gain of appro;x:ixnately 
105 decibels arterall. Pd., 2000 cycle per second and at 500 cycles 
per second the ga in 0£ the amplifier is down a-ppraz::una:t,e.ly 20 
I .5 ,lll l .4'111 lJ( . ~ ~ -~~3 ~ ? .4?M 
-... ~r-i r~ : ~ .003 
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Figure 8 • Schema tic of Rece_1 vlng Section 
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~ 
decibels . ,, e n this a i!!Plifier ras used :in conju11ction 1i ith the 
oscilloscope there was ore. than enough ain to observe the 
allest available signals . The o::3cilloscope has a maximum 
vertical sensitivity of .30 millivolts per inch., poa ' to peak. 
This results in a gain ratio on the 3 volt scale of 
.1.... • 100 to l 
.03 
which :is equivalent to 40 decibels. 
CHAPT:l'l:R JJl 
RESULTS AJm CONCLUSio;rn 
A prel:iwinary check Ylas made of the apparatus 'before an;y- :ac·turu. 
lrieamU?e:ment.s 1\J"ere attexn,pted.. This check consisted of the adju.st1ne11t 
of the radio frequency oscillator to t.he me megat:rycle per second 
frequency arrl the tun:Lng of the output coil for ma.X:iri.1tUn output. 
In order to cibserve a:n;:v spurious s:lgnals the probes ·vil"ere inserted 
into the empty cell and the resu.lt:s observed visually on the 
oscilloscope. 'l'he observed spurious sig11als v1ere el:h-11:inated by 
a.dditio:nal shielding .• 
this e:1cperimen.t t·wo parmneters v,-Bre :I.3.west.igated., one be:ing 
the kind of elcctrolyt,e employed~ the other the concentration or 
st,rength of electrolyte. Acids and a.lkal:ias 't7ere r1.0t, employed 
oocauoe of their corrosive properties. 
The f1rst -tests V\tere m.ade using an O*l nm:·x,i.al solution of' 
sodium chloride. This salt -:.vas readily available in pure faem arrl 
was satisfactory for the purpose. rn order to detennil1'3 the natlJ.re 
of the second order effect,, the demodula:t;ed output, voltage iras 
measured for an increasing ser:les of valtieS of the inp1it voltage. 
The results were cons:istent fo:c values of output volt.~e that irere 
above the ther-me.1 noise level of the amplifier of the receiver. 
The results are shoTm :in Table nt for a O.l normal solut:i.on of 
soditll'.ll c'.bloride. 
Second Order Effect for 0.1 Normal Soluti-on., Ma.CJ. 
~ - . l ' 
}?1Pnt Vo~tage (Vclt,s). 
23.4 
27.6 
29.9 
36.1 
h4.6 
49.0 
output Voltage (Microvolts} 
.).5 
4.2 
,.J 
6.o 
8.9 
:w.i 
Two additional sets of data were obtained for 0 .. 25 and. 0.50 
normal solutions.. The results of these rwns are set forth in 
Table V and Table VI res-pectively .• 
Second Order Effect .for 0.2, Normal Solution, MaCl 
Iliput Voltage (Volts) Output Voltage (Microvolts} 
19.1 .3 • ., 
23.4 4.2 
25.h 4.6 
2':{.6 
31.8 
,38.2 
44.5 
4.6 
5 .. 9 
7.l 
8.7 
TABLE VI 
In9u;t, Voltage (Vol ts) 
-· 
Qtttput _Vo1t:_age __ (Uicrovolt~) 
20.2 
23 .. h. 
29.B 
42.5 
3.0 
6.5 
7.1 
1 .. s 
The data 4:'r:om theSt11 tables are shown. in graphical .fo:rm m 
Fi_.o;ure 9. 'I'hese curves indicate that a change in the strength of 
the solution does not, effect the voltage of the m'if'ice.. The 
reason for this is tbat an increase or· decrease .:in solution 
strength only serves to char,.ge the ct!l"rent density and :the con-
cGlntration o-r the ions~ Cov.sequently t:be two effects cancel 
each crthsr since they are equal and opposite. 
and Table VIII respectively. 
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Figure 9. Second Order Effect for Sodium Chloride. 
70 
TABLE VII 
Second. Order E£fect for o".1 Wor.ma.l Solution., MaBr 
Input Voltage {Volts) Q!.t2ut Vol_t:9-ge (l\i!ierevo1tsc) 
19101 4.1 
23..k :, .. ; 
27.6 
,2-.. 9 
)8.2 
70 
TABLE VIII 
a., 
9.2 
41.o 
Second Order Ef:f.'eet £or o.2 Nornlal Solution, i'JaBr,. 
Input Voltage (Volt$) Ou.tput Volta§e (Microvolts) 
ll~ ~J 
25.$' 5 .. 9 
,29.7 6.$ 
~ 8J 
42.S 
s, .. 2 
69 
1.0.6 
18 •. )l 
lS.4 
These results are shown graphically in Figure l.O~ It will 
be note.d. that there is a. very ,close ~greem.ent be:twllen the two 
seta of data -as would be expected .. 
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Figure 10. Second Order Effeot for Sodium Bromide. 
Potassium chloride was selected as t~ third electrolyte to 
be tested. In this case solutions of 0 .1 and o.2 normal were 
employed . The results of these measurerrents are shown in Table 
JX and Table X respectively. 
TABLE JX 
Second Order Effect for 0 .1 Normal Solution, KCl 
. 
Input Voltage (Volts) 
17 
25.4 
36.2 
51 
68 
Output Voltage (Micr ovolts) 
TABLE X 
4.8 
7.1 
ll.8 
29.6 
47.5 
Second Order Effect for 0 . 2 Normal Solution, KCl 
Input Voltage (Volts) OutEut Voltage (Microvolts) 
19 .1 4.2 
21 .2 5.3 
31.8 8.) 
42.5 1.3 .6 
55.3 29 .6 
66.o 41.5 
The data from these tables are shown graphically in Figure 11. 
The results are very s:imilar . 
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Figure 11. Second Order Effect for Potassium Chioride. 
The data .for the 0.1 normal solutions of sodium chl~ide, 
sodiun bromide, and potassium chloride are shou.n in Figure 12. 
The curves for sodiUIJ. brOT"Jlide and potassium chloride are almost-
·the sam.e. This indicates that. tb.11: ,b;m -substances have nearly 
identical properties. 
Tiiese rea-.uts substantiate the theory -tha.t postulates the 
exist.ence of the second order voltage .. 
Far all types and c011.cent1"ation of solutions that 1'..ave been 
:investigated, i·t -:&'m.s found that. the output voltage was directly 
proportional to t,he square of' the applied voltage. It should be 
noted that, tl'>.e resu.l:ts obtained in this nwestigation rep:t~sent a 
nerr discovery. It is St1l€gested ·tha;'c, effect might be called the 
"Fearon Effectn, after R. E. F:earon who conceived ·the Ol'igil".!al 
idea ~nd predicated tbe experimental arra:agements. 
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Figure 12. Second Order Effect for O.l Normal Solution 
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